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R.C.G.P. Comes of Age
Twenty years ago the B.M.7. published the Report of the
General Practice Steering Committee' on the need for a col-
lege of general practitioners. At that time there was much
dissatisfaction with the state and status of general practice,
and an uneasy feeling among thoughtful family doctors that
the place of the generalist in a society favouring specialization
would not be secured by medicopolitical means alone. The
proposed college's aims were defined: it was to concentrate
on academic rather than political matters, complementing
rather than competing with the work of the B.M.A. and other
bodies concerned with general practice. Essentially, it was in-
tended to give the kind of leadership which would improve
the quality of patient care through the promotion of higher
professional standards, better and more appropriate educa-
tion, and research.
To what extent have these aims been met? In the early

years interest focused on developing methods of study ap-
plicable in general practice and on research into the content
and organization of the family doctor's work. This emphasis
was natural and urgent; many doctors were still single-
handed, there were major shortcomings in many practices,2
and the demanding way of life was adversely affecting re-
cruitment. Within a decade enthusiastic practitioners had
evolved the basic framework of modern general practice. This
framework was of immense value to the General Medical
Services Committee when it successfully negotiated the
"Family Doctor's Charter" in 1964-5.3 More recently, interest
in clinical studies by both individuals and groups has ex-
panded. College research and advisory units have been
established in Birmingham and Dundee. These receive sub-
stantial financial support from the Government and have the
potential for making important contributions to knowledge.

In education the R.C.G.P.'s record is well known. Through
its advocacy of university departments of general practice it
has helped to ensure that mos: medical students now see
patients at home as well as in hospital. Vocational training for
general practice, advocated by a B.M.A. working party in
1950,4 has been intensively developed and promoted by the
College5-8 working in a close, practical relationship with the
G.M.S. Committee. Tape/slide sets loaned by the Medical
Recording Foundation have helped many family doctors to
keep up-to-date, and the College journal is established as an
authoritative publication on academic general practice. The
College's new tutorial organization is beginning to play
an important part in education.
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Thus far the record is impressive. But there are two areas
where the College could, as schoolmasters so often say, "try
harder." The first, as J. McKnight9 has noted, concerns con-
tinuing education, always a problem in general practice.
Membership of the College, a qualification registrable with
the General Medical Council, has become accepted as a valu-
able test of professional competence in general practice, but
its possession-like the membership of other royal colleges-
is no guarantee that the holder's performance will be main-
tained in future. By contrast, the American Academy of
General Practice has tackled this problem by insisting on a
formal, periodic review. Doctors over here might ask whether
the R.C.G.P. should not explore self-audit -and its implica-
tions more actively, and in so doing give a new lead to the
medical profession in Britain. Perhaps assessment might
be linked in some way to continuing membership, and the
public would have a yardstick of sustained professional ability
it does not enjoy at present. Furthermore, general
practitioners might thus forestall the unattractive prospect
of audit by the health service authorities.
The second area concerns the quality of vocational train-

ing schemes. The conference of trainee general practitioners
held earlier this year in Newcastle'0-12 showed that there is
already wide variation in the opportunities for learning
offered to young doctors. Many trainees look to the College
for leadership, especially to influence the quality of training
programmes offered by regional general practice advisory
committees. At present this is- being done by persuasion, but
the adoption of tougher criteria coupled with assessment
visits to schemes applying to be recognized for the member-
ship examination will be needed if trainee criticisms are to
be met. Regular publication of a list of approved schemes
would also help. The College is well placed to supervise
effectively standards of training; and if it does this
then quality should not suffer in the coming rapid expansion
of vocational training.

This year the College comes of age, and His Royal High-
ness Prince Philip, The Duke of Edinburgh, takes office as
President. The place of general practice as an academic dis-
cipline in its own right is gradually becoming established. It
could be easy at this stage for the College to become a
middle-aged, "establishment" body run by a few willing in-
dividuals mainly interested in dispensing membership
diplomas to young doctors and giving advice to the profes-
sion at large. Fortunately, such a course is unlikely. Applica-
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tions to sit the membership examination are now higher than
ever. A continuing injection of new blood and new ideas
and a strong regional faculty organization should ensure that
the College remains outgoing in its policies, sensitive to the
needs of its wider membership and their patients, and yet able
to discharge newly-acquired responsibilities in general
practice.
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Brown Spots
To physicians other than dermatologists the distinction
between the freckle and the lentigo may seem to be at best
of academic interest. Yet these two small brown spots are
fundamentally different in structure, natural history, and
associations. The freckle is induced by light in susceptible
people and may fade if exposure to light is reduced. The
melanocytes which form it are abnormally large. The
lentigo is not influenced by light, tends to persist for years
or indefinitely, and is formed of an increased number of
apparently normal melanocytes. The development of a few
or many lentigines during childhood or early adult life,
apparently randomly distributed over the body surface, is so
common as to be regarded as physiological. The term
lentiginosis has been applied when lentigines are present in
exceptionally large numbers or in a distinctive distribution.
The distribution of lentigines in a characteristic pattern

in more than one member of a family has attracted the
attention of dermatologists, and A. Touraine in 19551 re-
viewed the scattered literature. He recognized two distinct
patterns. In one of these, which he had earlier described
and named centrofacial lentiginosis,2 the lentigines appear in
early childhood in a horizontal band across the centre of
the face. Associated defects include confluence of the eye-
brows, a high arched palate, spina bifida, and mental re-
tardation. Inheritance is apparently determined by an auto-
somal dominant gene.
The second distinctive pattern of lentiginosis occurs

mainly around the orifices, and the principal asso-
ciated abnormality is polyposis of the gastrointestinal tract.
This syndrome, also determined by an autosomal dominant
gene, was first described by J. L. A. Peutz in 1921.3 In
1946 Touraine and F. Couder4 gave a detailed account of
the syndrome and collected 31 cases. H. Jeghers and his
colleagues in 1949 reported further cases,5 but the now
familiar eponym Peutz-Jeghers syndrome shows a regrettable
disregard for historical precedence.

Other patterns of lentiginosis have been reported in single
patients or in two or more members of a family, but in

many of the reports the clinical description is incomplete,
and if associated defects in other organs were sought they
are not mentioned. But it is now clear that widespread
lentiginosis is a feature of at least one distinctive hereditary
syndrome. That syndrome, for which the term progressive
cardiomyopathic lentiginosis has been proposed, was first
identified by E. J. Moynahan6 and has recently been critic-
ally reviewed and characterized by P. E. Polani and
Moynahan,7 who have studied eight patients. Lentiginosis
is present in infancy, but the number of lesions increases
during childhood until many hundreds are present, irregu-
larly scattered over the body. Hypertrophic obstructive
cardiomyopathy, affecting predominantly the left side, may
cause severe symptoms or be detected only on electro-
cardiography. Other features of the syndrome are impaired
sexual development and stunted growth. In some cases there
is also some degree of intellectual impairment.
The inheritance of this syndrome is determined by an

autosomal dominant gene. Polani and Moynahan discuss the
possible relationship between the two principal defects. The
cardiomyopathy seems likely to be related to the lentiginosis
because melanocytes which form the latter are derived from
the neural crest, which also contributes to the structure of
the heart. Less plausible is the hypothesis that a disorder
of inotropic amines in the lentigines gives rise to abnormal
cardiac function.
The relationship of cardiomyopathic lentiginosis to other

reported syndromes with profuse lentiginosis has not yet
been established. For example, 0. P. Hornstein and F.
Weidner8 have recently reported a further case of the asso-
ciation of lentiginosis with congenital deafness, which A. J.
Capute and colleagues9 had described in 1969. The patients
described by R. J. Gorlin and colleagueslO showed gener-
alized lentiginosis, electrocardiographic abnormalities, pul-
monary stenosis, and deafness. Inheritance was of autosomal
dominant type, with variable expressivity. Other reports
present different variations, with lentiginosis, cardiac defects,
and deafness as the key features. Only the careful study of
further families will elucidate the genetic and pathological
problems raised by this association of defects. It is evident
that any person presenting either generalized, centrofacial,
or peri-orificial lentiginosis deserves thorough investigation.
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Phoenix from Physical
Medicine
In 1931 a decision was taken to amalgamate two sections of
the Royal Society of Medicine-the Section of Balneology
and Climatology and the Section of Electrotherapy. The
name chosen to represent the interests of members of these
sections was "Physical Medicine," and from this originated
a new specialty under the same name.
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